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BREAK

POPE
Zlon.igor Vico, the Papal Nuncio at

Madrid i Recalled by the
Vatican.

MAEaUIS DE OJADA QUITS ROME

Complete Severance of All Diplomatii
Relations with Holy See. no

M.

RIOTING BREAKS OUT IN MADRID
C,

o,

By Many it it Believed Civil War is
, Almost Certain.

ALL EYES TOWARD DON JAIME

Parties to the Controversy jlmlnuilr D.!! to fro What Attitude
the Other Coaatrlra Will

Aiiimi,

ROME, July 30. (Special Cablegram.)
Monslgnor Vico, the papal nuncio, at Ma-
drid, was recalled today by the Vatican,
completing tho break between the Roman
Catholic church and Spain. Marquis De
Ojeda, left Home today, having been re-
called by Spain. The complete severance of
dlplomatlo relatione between the Vatican
and the Spanish government put an end to !

all possibility of amelioration negotiations.
MADRID, July JO. (Special Cablegram.)

The excitement throughout Spain, following
the direction of Premier Canalejas to re-

call Marquis De Ojeda, the Spanish min-
ister st the Vatican, thus breaking off all
diplomatic relations with the Holy 8ee, took
the form of rioting lat tonight, and re-
ports from the provinces ' state that dis-

turbances broke out In many districts
where soldiers and townspeople were
wounded and many arrests made.- This Is
looked upon aj the flrat breuk. The gov-

ernment attempted to discount the dis-

order and Troops were enroute all day.
In official circles there Is a grave ques-

tion what action, if any, will be taken by
the other European powers In the event
that Don Jaime, the pretender to the
throne, suddenly makes his appearance In
Spain and commences the mobilisation of
his army.

No Interference Expeeted.
It Is believed there will be no Interference

from foreign powers even If civil war
should break out. In case Don Jaime leads

expedition against the j

troop of Alfonso and Is successful in over
throwing the throne. It Is believed the new
Carllat government would be recognised if
It should assume the obligations of the old
government.

Spala Is heavily In debt through the ex- -
pense of the Morroccan war and the Carl-ia- ts

would have to agree to honor all out-
standing Spanish bonds and obligations. '. '

The clerical element wilt stand for only
t.ne solution of the present situation, 'They
want King Alfonso to retira hla entire
cabinet and form a new ministry, abrogate '

the program of clerical reform and with-
draw the royal - decree permuting'

organisations to display the' in
''slants of publio worship. ' ' ' '

The downfall of Canalejas is not a' suffi-
cient punishment to satisfy the radicals In
the clerical party. The confusion' which
now exists gives the opportunity desired by
a great lawless element which stands ready
to join Ita forces with either aide.

'VThe premier gives evidences of standing
inrm. ii is nis uesire 10 see opain mod-
ernised to such an extent' that the clerical
element will be absolutely without govern-
ment influence. In brief, ha wants to
separata the church and the stale. The
premier feela confident tfiat he will have
the support of the Cortes. In spite of the
premier's debonulre assurances of success,
plotting la rife in the Imperial family.
There are membeia of the cabinet who
wish to see conditions as they were, and
there is a movement afoot now to , have
Canalejas overthrown and a new premier
appointed. ' ....

- KlDg.IIas Ke Fesr.
It was sHald today that powerful influ-

ence Is being exerted upon Alfonso1 to de
pose Canalejas, but while this intirrue Was
brewing today the premier calmly allowed
the following statement to be given to the
press:

"We do not fear the threat of civil war.
The king and the Spanish democracy sup-
port us." ;

The Roman Catholic press In Madrid
published leaders today commenting upon
the recall of the Spanlth ambassador from
the Vatican.

The Catholic press professes to see vic-
tory In this ove. One paper advocate.!
the wholesale chartering of special boats
and trains to carry delegations of Roman
Catholic subjects to San Sebastian, where
Alfonso Is now occupying his summer cas-ti- e,

where a petition would bJ presented to
the monarch begging him to depose Can-
alejas.

Canalejas Is boldly taking up Don Jaime's
threat of civil war and thethrone of the
ancient monarchy is tottering towards an
unknown abyss.

Students of history claim to foresee a
republic for Spain as a result of the present
condition. Much depends upon the action
to be taken by the Cones. Carlists do not
favor any restrictions upon orders and
leaders of the republican-sociali- st alliance
do not try to disguise their hostility to the
Canalejas program.

DO JAIME MAY r..TER FluilT

Killed Pretender Said to Hare Bark,
law (or Con('.-a- t.

PARIS. July eclal Cablegram.)-W't- th
the ancient monarchy of Spain stand-- ,

ing upon the threshold of civil war, which
may rend It from the Phyrenete mountain
to the 1'ortuguese border, the Intrusion ol
Don Jalm. the exiled pretender to the
throne, has not caused any more complica-
tions than tht r port In Iiouibou circlet
here that Miss Anne Morgan, daughter ol
J. P. Morgan, rbo American e,

may become Its queen.
For months society Journals cava, pub-

lished from time to time Item of the In-

terest which Don Jaime shows for" Miss
Morgan and wbich th y say Is reciprocated
by her. Paris learnod today for the first
time that Don Jaime's latest entrance into
Bpanlsh affairs Is to head a rebellion w.T.ch
may be financed by J. Plerpont Morgan. .

It la believed that, together with the mil-

lions of dollars which may possibly come
from America, Bpaln is ripe for a revolt
which will not only overthrow the govern
ment, but will establish Don Jaime to the
throne whkh he has long claimed waa his
by right of liw.

The possibility of Mlsa Morgan being

(Continued on Second Page.)
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Mrs. Ricker's Name j

Cannot Go on the
. Official Ballot

Attorney General of New Hampshire
Rnle on Application of Woman

Who Wants to Be Governor.

CONCOrtD. N. H. July 30. --Attorney Gen-
eral Eastman today Informed Secretary of
State Edward Pearson that the latter has

light to place the name of Mrs. Marli.u
Kicker of Dover and Washington, D.
upon the official ballot to be used at

the primary election In this statu September
as a candidate lor the renubllmn nomina

tion for governor.

Lawyer Killed by
Partner's Widow

P. Thomas of Sturgig, S. D., Shot
by Mrs. M. McMahffa in Quarrel

Over Business Matters.

8TURG1S, S. D., July Tel-
egramsAttorney D. P. Thomas was shot
and instantly killed this morning by Mis.
M. McMahon, widow of his former law
partner. The killing took place In the of-

fice occupied by the firm. Mr. McMahon
died several months ago and it seems that
Mrs. MeMulion wanted Mr. Thomas to
vacate the office and this ha refused to do.

David P. Thomas was the partner of Mi-

chael M. McMahon, the pioneer lawyer of
Mead county, who died two months ago.
Early this morning his widow went to the
office formerly occupied by the late, firm
and demanded of Thomas that he forthwith
vacate. Thomas laughingly refused, and
was shot through the right eye.

It Is now learned that Mrs. McMahon had
been trying to borrow a revolver yesterday.
She was accompanied to the place of the
tragedy by a woman relative. The coroner
has taken charge of the body. Thomas
leaves a widow and four children.

REV. MR. FISHERMAY SURVIVE

Minister Who Attempted Suicide by
Catting; Throat Reported In Merlons

Condition, bat He Mar Live.

Rev. Mr. J. L. Fisher, who attempted
suicide Friday afternoon at his residence,
2749 Meredith avenue, by cutting . his
throat with a razor, is still In a critical
condition. Owing to the fact that It
was soma time before a physician ar--

rived, the minister lost a dangerous quan
tity of blood, and la now in a weakened
condition, with ma pulae very Irregular.
The hospital authorities state that' ho.
spent a good night, and they are hopeful
for hia recovery.

SANTA F CUTS
v

GRAIN RATE

Charaea tar Shipments West of Vttm
soar! Will Inolndet Delivery

i at Chleaato.

CHICAGO, July SO. The Atchison, To-pe-

and Santa Fa railroad announce to-

day that rates on bulk grain from Kansas
City, Atchison and ft. Joseph, when ship-
ments originate west of those points, will
Include delivery at Chicago. An allowance
of Ho will be made to elevators for per-
forming this service. The new arrange-
ment will ' become effective September i.
Other Kansas o roads, it Is
said, will take similar action.

SUN HATCHES YOUNG CHICKS

Mother Hen Dies from Heat and Old
Sol Takes Pity and Brlnara

Chickens from Shell.

BEATRICE, Keb.. July SO. (Special.)
Hatching chickens in the sun Is an

unusual occurrence, but Mrs. Herman Blt- -
tlngs today reported that ten chicks
were hatched at her place by the sun to-

day. The .mother hen died two davs ago
from heat, and Mrs. Sittings putf-ht-t eggs
In the aun Thursuay. She was surprised
today to find that ten chicks hatched
from fourteen eggs.

WEEDMAN DIES OF APOPLEXY

Body of Prominent Cltlaen of Web
ater City. Ia., la Ko and la

Cornfield.
WEBSTER C1TV, la., July SO. (Special

Telegram.) H. L. Weedman, who disap
peared from his home In Woolstock last
evening, waa found dead. In his cornfield
this morning. His death was due to a
stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Weedman had
been prominent In Woolstock and search-
ing pariles were looking for him all night

A few years ago every ball game that
was played in Omaha was opened with this
announcement by the umpire, "Is Mayor
Mooies here? Is Judge Lake here? then
play ball." .

Judge George B. Lake died at his home,
TXi Dodge street, Wednesday, at the age
of M. He waa born In Greenfield, N. Y.,
tv pten ber 11, 1S26, and came to Nebraska
in iv7. He had been educated at Oberlin
college and read law In Elyrla. His first
law practice In Omaha was in association
a . .1 Pnm.letj.n. Two years after coming to
Omaha he was elected to the territorial
legislature and served there for three
terms. He was speaker of the house In 1M,
a member of the committee mat arew up

the Nebraska state constitution and was a
member of the state supreme bench from
18U to ISM.

(in his return to Omaha hla practice was
with James W. Hamilton, and at a later
time. Henry E. Maxwell was added to the
firm. He was an active although silent
member of the firm of Hamilton c Max- -

until very recently.
.inriza Lake came to Omaha when the

residences of the city were on Twelfth
and Thirteenth streets, and his first home
was on Twelfth and Harney. The property

sold only recently for a new manu
facturing plant,- - but It has been In the
.ukniaMula district for a dacade. The pres
ent Lake home was built and occupied

Knnt twenty years ago.

fnr a number of years Judge Lake has
been seen more frequently at the Vinton

ball bark than at any other .public
place, and his enthusiastic support of the
Kama, which was equalled only by the fan
teudrnrlxs of the late Frank E. Moores.
led to the custom of recognising him flora
the field.

Omaha
UNDER
FUIf ' '

Followed Eleven Thousand Wiles,
Man Accused of Murder of Alma

Kellner is Captured.

f
PURSUIT KEPT UP FOUR MONTHS

Captain Carney at Last Runs Down
Suspected Man.

INSISTS THAT HE IS INNOCENT

Alleged Murderer Admits His Identity
but Changes Name.

DECOY LETTER D0E3 GOOD WORK

Prisoner la Poind Hiding: Beneath a
Sink In the Waah Room of

a Ikes!) Lodarlna;
House,

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. Dragged from
beneath the sink In the washroom of a
Third street lodging house In this city,
where he had been hiding for twenty-fou- r

hours, Joseph A. Wendllng was arrested to-

day by Detectives Burke and Ryan of the
local police department. Wendllng admitted
his identity, but protested his Innocence.

A few hours after the arrest. Captain of
Detectives J. P. Carney of Louisville ar
rived, to learn that his 11,000-mi-le search
for Wendllng had been crowned with suc-
cess. . It was the final telegraphed tip
from the Kentucky detective which led to
the capture. In his relentless pursuit of
the supposed murderer, lasting for (our
months, Carney many times Inst the trail,
but the secret of the whereabout of hlb
quarry always lay with Mrs. Cora Muena, a
milliner of Hume, Mo. It waa from her
home that Carney flashed the Information
that led" to the arrest.

It seemed the Irony of fate that the only
roapectable woman found by , Carney . to
have been connected with Wendllng uuir-- a
his wanderings should have been the un-

conscious, means of betraying him.
Mrs. Muena met Wendllng at the home cf

her aunt In Houston, Tex., and before una
returned to Hume she was engaged t't the
dashing young Frenchman, who dazzled
the aunt with tales of his wealth In France,
which would como to him with the death
of his aged father. Before Mrs. Muena left
Houston she grew to fear Wendllng and

'after her return to Hume she broke the en
-gagement. J

Trail Loat In Tcxaa.
When Carney received the clue that

Wendllng was working for. a grocer in
Houston the . detective began the long
search which led him to every county seat
n Tes.A's. At Houston "he found that
Wendllng had fled to S&U Antonio, where
he ' had obtained a ' position on' a ranch
near ' that toWri, but the hunted1 man had
fled, leaving some of hla effects behind.
Here Carney lost the trail;

Returning to Houston the detective sent
a decoy letter, ostensibly written by the
aunt of Mrs. Muena asking for the address
of Henry Jaoquemln, the name assumed by
Wendllng when he left Louisville. The re-

ply. Intercepted by Carney, informed him
that his prey was In Los Angeles. The de-

tective's trip to Lcs Angeles proved fruit-
less and he returned to San Antonio, where
he found that Henry Plcard, a friend of
Wendllng, had received a picture postal
card from the fugitive. This communica-
tion, written In French, was postmarked
Rio Vista, Cal.

Abandoning his .Texas hunting grounds,
Carney came Immediately to this city where
he procured the assistance of the local de-

tective bureau. Accompanied by Detective
Conlln, he went to Rio Vista, and found
the man had fled, leaving behind him, how-
ever,, his name on .the payroll of a company
which was building jetties along the Sacra-
mento' river. Then the trail again became
so cold that Carney determined to visit
Mrs. Muena at her- - home In Hume. He
reached there Just In time to prevent the
destruction of a postal which gave the
address of Wendllng In Vallejo, Cal.

Letters Are Destroyed.
Mrs. Muena had destroyed her correspond-

ence with Wendllng and was on the point
of burning Uie postal when the Louisville
police official arrived. When the address
was flashed to San Francisco, ' Detective
Burke was at once sent to Vallejo. In the
possession of Alice Miller, with whom
Wendllng had been living, he found the
fugitive's photograph and a complete kit
of burglar tools. A further search of the

(Continued on Becond Page.)
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JUDGE GEORGE B. LAKE.
He had shown no signs of weakness from

his extreme age and his health had been
good until quite recently. The funeral was

eld Friday

Jurist
Who Died Last

in

DONE !

Local
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Officers Decide to Call Out , Two

QUIET THE
i '

Probability that Military Patrol ol
City Will Be Kspabllahed Tbta

Afternoon. Cloveraor Har-
mon Refarns.

l

O., July 80.-- The Fourth
regiment of Columbus, the Eighth of Akron
and Troop B of Columbus were ordered out
today on strike duty In Columbus. Other
troops may be ordered out later.
'The state emergency' board la In session
with the governor " and 'will appropriate
$00,000 to pay the soldiers a.nd cover other
expenses incident to the strike of street
car men here. v . i

The governor has consented to the patrol-in- g

of the streets by the troops.
: Everything Is quiet following the out-
breaks last night and today by strike sym
pathisers consequent upon the resumption
of street car aerrloa.

Governor Harmon, Mayor Marshall,
Weybrecht,' and others ar-

ranged to meet this afternoon to consider
tho situation. ' Weybrecht
and General McMaken, who Is In command
of the troops, have considered the advis-
ability of calling out the entire Ohio Na-
tional guard. The regiments at Cincinnati
and Cleveland have been notified to hold
themselves in readiness for a call.

No movement of the troops has been
made to establish . a military patrol over
the city, although Wey
brecht Is quoted as saying ha will take
such action today.

MAN WITH BIG

CALLS UPON

Physician Will Kxamlne John Scha- -
bell, Who Wanted to See Taft on

Religions Mattere.

BEVERLY, Mass., July 20. John George
Stemson Schubell of Baltimore, Md., who
said he wanted to see President Taft on
religious matters, was taken Into custody
today by the secret service operatives at
the Evans cottage today. The city physi
cian will make an examination of Schubell.
A big hammer was taken away from him.
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Do you want one?

The want ad columns of today's
Bee give about, all of. the Informa-
tion desired about rooms. ,

All of the best ones are adver-
tised.

Look them over.

It will be entirely worth while.

If you Bhukl not find the
one call Tyler 1000
and tell the ud taker what
you wish. He will write your
ad and place it.

Then watch the

Events as Viewed by The Bee's Artist.

of

"

Ten Killed and
Three White Men Wounded in v

All Night Fight

HOUSTON, Te., July 30. That ten ne-
groes have been killed aDd several white
men Injured In a race riot at Slocum,
Anderson county. Is told In reports received
here today.

The adjutant general at Austin was noti
fied of the trouble and sent state rangers
to ' the scene, and In a dispatch 'received
this afternoon says it Is probable further
serious trouble will be averted. '

The riot began late yesterday, when
James Alford, a white man,- - had En alter
cation with a negro regarding a 'protested
note. This led to a general' fight between
the whites and negroes, In which knlvos
and piseto's were used.

When a semblance .of order was restored
ton negroes were found dead and Beveral
more were wounded. It Is believed others
who were concealed by members of their
race have since died. Three white men,
whose names have not been learned, were
seriously Injured. .

Many negroes are being arrested.

"Katy" Rosa to Increase Debt.
PARSONS, Ky., July 30. Stockholders of

the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad met
today to approve and authorise an Increase
In the bonded Indebtedness of the company,
not to exceed $123,000,000 outstanding at any
one time, bonds to bear Interest at 5 per
cent from April L this year.

"Back to Ireland" has been a potent
watchword In the United States for sev-

eral months, with the result that a great
many former residents of Ireland have
returned to the land of their birth for a
summer visit. The-- movement has some-
thing moro back of It than a mere effort
on the part of steamship agents to drum
up business for their lines. It Is deeply
rooted In sentiment, for the love of the
"old sod" Is still strong In the hearts of
all those who claim It for their birthplace.
These go back reverently to visit old scenes
and old friends, to renew former ties anil to
make new ones, and more especially to
note the progress that the new Ireland
Is making. It has been suggested by the
Irish Home Going association, whtoh has
Its headquarters In New York, that great
good will come to Ireland as the out-
come of this summer's visitations. It Is
thought that the returning Irishmen and
women with their new Meas from a land
of Ideas will give an Impetus to thought
and action In Ireland that will be of Im
merse Importance In shaping the course of
events there.

NeWorka has been represented very lib
erally In this movement, many cltizena of
the state taking advantage of the summer
to revisit Irilund. One of them, really a

of Ireland, Is Miss Cath-
erine L. Duggan of Dskota county, who
left In June for a summer among the
scenes where her father and mother spent
their childhood. Daniel Duggan and his
wife were born at Canavee, County Cork,
Ireland, and came to America with their
parents, .who pettled In
Krom there the Duggana came to Ne-

braska In 11156 as members of the Father
Tracy colony, settling In Dukota county.
Here Catherine waa born and (raw to
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QUARANTINE REDUCED

Department of Agriculture Removes
..'Bar from Nebraska, Counties.

DISEASE IN SHEEP AND CATTLE

Eradication Constantly Golngr on and
' Government Eiperte gatlafled

with the Reanlta Brian;
Accomplished.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, July 30. (Special Tele

gram.) The acting secretary of agriculture
has Issued an order, effective August' 1, re-

moving the quarantine, for., mange or
scabies from cattle .of Dawson county,
Montana and from Hayes, Hitchcock, Chase
and Dundy counties, Nebraska. This action
has been taken because of progress made
in eradication pf this disease by
efforts or federal and state authorities.

The work has been under way for several
years, and from time to time quarantine
restrictions are removed from areas as they
are free from Infection. . Lxrse areas have
been released from quarantine In the last
few years. The terltory now lemalnlng
under quarantine comprises portions of
Montana, Wyoming, South Dakota, Ne-

braska, Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma and
Texas. In Montana counties of Teton,
Chouteau and Valley remain under quar-
antine, and in Nebraska the counties of
Sioux, 'Scott's Bluff, Banner, Kimball,
Cheyenne, Box Butte, Dawes, Sheridan,
Deuel, Perkins, Keith, McPherson, Grant,
Cherry, Hooker,. Thomas, Logan, Lincoln,

(Continued on Second Page.)
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MISS CATHERINE L. DUGGAN.

womanhood. She is now retired from hct
former vocation of teaching, and I In
terested In farming very extensively, own- -

l.ig quite a bit of rich Nebraska soil. She
Is highly esteemed at her home.

Nebraska Woman Joins in
"Back to Ireland" Move

"granddaughter"

AREA

IIAKRIMAX ROAD

HOST TO OMAHA

Thousands Visit the New Union
Pacific Shops as Quests of

Road.

EVERYTHING IS THROWN OPEN

Thronjs of Visitors Accent the Union
Pacific Invitation.

M'KEEN SHOPS ALSO VISITED

Great Interest is Shown in This Big
Enterprise.

VISIT A LIBERAL- - EDUCATION

Affair Takes the titure of ( iilven.lt'
Kx trim Inn Work, with t'hnucu

for I'ravtlrnl Mnl- - of the
(rent Plant.

It was an extraordlnniiiy !ari;c cUij-- In
university extension work, to hicli thu
I'nlon I'aciric nnd McKecn Motor Cir
companies Rave lmKons In practical mechan-
ics raturday.

From 9 o'clock, Ihe hour announce!! for
the openlnir of thn Inspection by the cltl-le-

of Omaha, men and women and many
children poured through the gates at l'a
street and proceeded to march throueh. tho
great shops. That the actunl Journey was

Joke will be realised when It Is Mated
that the ground area covered by the build-
ings totals 103 acres. Yet It Is doubtful If
even the most delicate woman or child In
the throng ever gavo a thought to the
distance covered. On every Mde and at every
turn was something of patent Instruction,
often of intensest Interest. The educational
features held all thoughts.

In these Bhops men handle locomotives as
children handle playthings; and masterly
products of one branch of the plant were
but yesterday regarded as playthings by
men who today consider litem as marking

new era In railroad building, namely, the
McKeen motor cars.

Tremendous looking steel airships were
whizzing and sailing overhead In the loco-

motive repair shop, with Jaunty looking
young aviators perched in little boxes and
directing the powerful carriers lit their
charge more handily than a boy runs a tri-

cycle on the street. Ever and anon these
airships, technically called moving cranes,
would shoot from one point tu another with
a surprising velocity, pick up a losd fit to
break the back of a world-sustainin- g Atlas
and whirl It away to some other point for
further manipulation by workmen.

Machinery Does the Work.
Underneath the cranes were' machines

punching holes In heavy steel as readily as
a, tooth pick goes through , butter, while
others were boring holes and shaving sur-
faces to the exactness of a thousandth part
of an Inch. The mighty maw of one ma-

chine would crunch through an Inch-thic- k

piece of steel without even a perceptible
jerk, while alongside would be a machine
in which a great crank was being
manipulated as a squirrel plays with a
nut.

Further up .this line dassltng flrea were
heating big sheets of steel to a blazing
white condition. And workmen were con-

tinually pulling these pieces out, laying
trera on a solid anvil as big as a wagon,
fixed In the ground. Then these Industrial
fire-eate- each seised a wooden maul like
unto the head of a beer barrel and sailed
In .to pound the slszllng sheet into order
They went around It, Indeed, "like a cooper
around a barrel," . and shortly the wooden ,

mauls ' went thrown aside for heavy steel ,

hammers with long handles. By' swift,
swinging strokes, with never a miss, the
perspiring imps of Industry very quickly
brought the clumsy looking, shining ar-
ticles Into the shape called for by the placo ,

It Is to fill. Theti up It goes into tla) air,
dragged by the aforesaid airships, and
awjy to the man or men w:io perioral the
next operation. Here was opportunity for
a liberal education lit the best
methods of handling, heating, shaping
and forwarding Inanimate articles '

soon to thrill with the life that men put
Into a mass of scraps they have with keen
intelligence shaped to respond to power--to

run, to stop, to start and run again, as
the master hand may direct.

Away at the north end of the enclosure
locally known as "the U. P. shops" stand
Uie buildings of the McKeen Motor Car
company. In these buildings the visitors
3a w all the material In the rough, and
then after the first touch of the mechanlo
has started It toward service; on and on
from man to machine and from machine to
stlil other machine, until the floor of the '

car to be is laid. A few steps away the
steel sides are being put on; then comes a
car with the roof on. and one with the i

front and rear in place; then one entirely '
enclosed and the woodworkers busy inside;
ana still a nttie rurther along a finished
car, except for. the engine, while Just out
side the door Is a finished car ready furpassengers to step Into. The engine has
not been tried until today, but when a man
lays nanas on mo levers, and pulls them,
off she goes to the other end of the yard
us smoothly as could be dilred.

In the McKeen shops the visitors not onlv
saw the cutting and shaping of steel, themaking and assembling of engine parts, theacme 01 tne macninisfs an tn special con
struction, out also the combining of n..
per-lik- e sheets of wood into shaoea n,n,i
graceful and of tremendous resisting power.
nur pci sun naving gone through theseshops, afterward seeing a McKeen car
will be fairly well equipped to tell Just how
it is ouiu into beauty and power. 8inthe actual process from the rough to thperrect product, surely surpasses any learn-
ing from books.

Many Were Guest.
Having decided to entertain every pera'.t

in Omaha anxious to see and learn, thofficials of the two companies went abwu
the business In proper form. Alert, well
Informed guides met all visitors at the
main gate and escorted them n group,
through the office building, the store
house, oil house, power house, machine
shop, blacksmith shop, boiler shop, pattern
shop, car shop, paint and wheel shop and
iti a motor car shops.
'Conversation of a polite, well modulated,

social character was not very popular In
most of the shops and could only be con-

ducted with difficulty; but there were
sights to see and lessons to be learned at
every step. Much eageruee was evime;
to learn all the guides had to tell, arv.l it i

safe to say the people of Omaha, to a
large number, are much better Informed
on and hs.e a higher conception of the
growth and Importance of the


